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Abstract
Digital Mental Health Platforms offer feasible options to increase access to mental health support. 
This study aimed to examine the acceptability of a Low Intensity Cognitive Behaviour Therapy Digital 
Mental Health Platform, containing a Virtual Coach, with University Students (n = 16) and Mental Health 
Professionals (n = 5). Semi-structured interviews, exploratory focus groups, and inductive thematic 
analysis were conducted. Four overarching themes were identified, with potential users and professionals 
highlighting positive aspects, elements to be improved, and ambivalent feelings towards the platform 
overall. However, participants predominately expressed negative experiences indicating that the Virtual 
Coach was unrelatable and hard to engage with. While Virtual Coaches and similar Digital Mental Health 
Platforms have the potential to overcome barriers for those attempting to access mental health services, 
their effectiveness may be limited if the people who need them are not drawn to and then consistently 
engaged with them. Based on the feedback attained for this specific Digital Mental Health Platform, 
recommendations are provided for future developers aiming to create similar platforms, to assist in their 
uptake and ensure ongoing user engagement.
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Introduction

Given a high number of young people report experiencing anxiety and depression, alongside an 
inability or unwillingness to access traditional supports,1 the use of technology for health and well-
being offers an ideal opportunity as an alternative option to reduce mental illness and increase 
wellbeing.2,3 Digital Mental Health Platforms (DMHPs) are a relatively new medium for treating 
mental health conditions and offer the potential to reduce obstacles faced when accessing support, 
such as stigma, limited access to evidence-informed treatment, and challenges navigating complex 
and fragmented health systems.4–9 DMHPs are increasingly common, and despite being assigned 
various names, including ‘relational agent’,10 ‘automated conversational agent’,4 and ‘avatar’,7 
they share similar concepts – a virtual agent designed to deliver a mental health program, establish 
trust, and build a therapeutic alliance with users over time.10 Due to methodological limitations 
(e.g. absence of control groups or long-term follow-up data), mixed results on the effectiveness of 
DMHPs exist.4,8,11 While some studies report that DMHPs can be beneficial,12 as they may help 
improve users’ mood scores11 and reduce depressive symptoms,4,6,7 other studies have reported that 
individuals may find the platform and their conditions stressful to manage alone,5 and even lead to 
increased psychological distress.13

Participatory research has found growing interest in the ability of avatars and virtual agents to 
reinforce guidance and support, help set future goals, and fit within a young person’s lifestyle.14 
Despite this interest, the assumption that young, digitally savvy users, or even health professionals, 
will automatically download, like, and engage with mental health-related apps is misguided. 
Previous studies consistently report that DMHPs have low levels of engagement and program 
completion.4,5,11 In terms of general app uptake, it is reported that the primary reason for using an 
app is social communication and entertainment, with only 5% of general users having a physical 
or mental health app on their device.15 In terms of app usage, it is reported that 80% of users who 
install an app delete it after first use, with only 5% still using it beyond a month.16 Despite the 
combination of best technology and evidence-based mental health strategies, this suggests that 
DMHPs may be redundant if those who need them are not drawn to and then consistently engaged 
with them.

As a part of another research project, we adapted an existing DMHP – originally developed to 
support diabetes self-management – to be used by individuals experiencing mild-to-moderate 
symptoms of anxiety and depression. In conjunction with this, we recognised that there was a valu-
able opportunity to scope what potential users and professionals thought about it, ultimately gaging 
their acceptability and potential engagement with the DMHP. The adapted DMHP incorporated a 
Virtual Coach (VC) with a Low Intensity Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (LICBT) script (referred 
to as a Low Intensity Virtual Coach (LIVC) from this point forward).

Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT) is a broad umbrella term used to describe a range of tech-
niques that are amongst the most widely employed, scrutinised, and validated forms of psycho-
therapy.17 CBT provides a framework for supporting individuals to develop and practice skills 
needed to recognise and re-assess unhelpful thoughts, dysfunctional appraisals, reduce unwanted 
emotions, and modify unhelpful behaviours.18 Low Intensity versus High Intensity (HI) CBT strat-
egies are differentiated by the symptomatology targeted, duration of treatment, session length, and 
delivery method. LICBT may be used for individuals with mild-to-moderate anxiety or depression 
and is generally conducted over the phone or internet by LI trained professionals, using a guided 
self-help booklet over two-to-six sessions. Recent evidence suggests LICBT interventions effec-
tively treat low-to-moderate symptoms of anxiety and depression.19

The LIVC in the current project sought to reduce users’ mental illness and increase wellbeing, 
with a virtual coach delivering the LICBT script. In comparison to a standard LICBT approach, a 
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linear and self-determined approach was adopted to suit the platform (e.g. users set their own pace 
for progression through sessions). This self-determined approach intended to give people control 
over, and allow them to make choices about, their mental healthcare which is often hindered by 
systemic and structural factors in traditional health systems.9 The DMHP included coaching ses-
sions by the avatar, risk checking, homework tasks, monitoring of progress through repeated meas-
urements, and ‘spotlight’ (psychoeducation) sessions on demand.

The current study

Relatively little is known about what makes DMHPs accepted by, and engaging for, people and 
health professionals. This lack of information represents a considerable barrier to uptake of DMHPs 
by those who could benefit from them. With this in mind, and having developed a LIVC for indi-
viduals experiencing mild-to-moderate anxiety or depression, we sought to explore its acceptabil-
ity amongst users and mental health professionals to further inform its ongoing development and 
contribute to the research in this area. Exploratory focus groups with potential users (post graduate 
students), and semi-structured interviews with mental health professionals, were conducted to 
investigate what people thought about the look, feel, and functionality of the LIVC, and whether 
mental health professionals would recommend it to their clients as an adjunct to therapy.

Methods

Participants

A convenience sample of Post Graduate students in the College of Medicine and Public Health 
(CMPH) at Flinders University, South Australia, and Mental Health Professionals (including psy-
chotherapists and mental health nurses) employed at Southern Adelaide Local Health Network, 
were invited to participate in the study via email. These email addresses were available to the study 
authors as a part of the collaborating community. To be eligible to participate in the study, post 
graduate students had to be current enrolled students in the CMPH, while mental health profession-
als had to be working in the delivery of mental health/psychological services. Given English was 
used for the DMHP, interviews and focus groups, individuals who were not fluent in English were 
excluded from participating. There were no other exclusion criteria. Although the LIVC was 
designed for individuals experiencing mild-to-moderate symptoms of anxiety or depression, post 
graduate students were recruited as the aim was to determine what people generally thought about 
the look, feel, and functionality of the LIVC in this initial pilot phase, not the clinical efficacy of 
the LIVC. Feasibility constraints limited the ability to include a clinical sample within the required 
timeframe. Those who were interested in participating in the research, responded to the email invi-
tation, and consequently provided written consent to participate in the research. They were then 
given details about when and where their focus group or interview would take place.

Procedure

A qualitative exploratory research design was used. One-to-one semi-structured interviews were 
conducted with participating mental health professionals, while focus groups were conducted with 
participating post graduate students. Both interviewees and focus group participants were given an 
iPad to trial the LIVC for 10-to-15 minutes, prior to being asked a series of open-ended questions: 
‘What do you think of the app?’; ‘What do you like about it?’; ‘Is there anything you dislike about 
it?’; ‘Do you think it can be improved?’; and, ‘Would you use this kind of program in a clinical 
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setting?’. Ethics was approved by the Flinders University Social and Behavioural Research Ethics 
Committee (Research Project Research Project #7871). The researchers followed the Consolidated 
Criteria for Reporting Qualitative Research (COREQ) guidelines.20

Analysis

All interviews were digitally recorded, transcribed, and analysed using thematic analysis described 
by Braun and Clarke.21 First, the researchers familiarised themselves with the data multiple times. 
Second, data was manually organised into meaningful findings (N = 141) and assigned initial codes 
or labels (n = 132 in total), along with relevant extracts. Extracts of data were then coded inclu-
sively to maintain context. Third, the different codes were sorted into potential overarching themes 
utilising theme-piles, mind-maps, and tables. All relevant coded data extracts were collated within 
the identified themes. Two researchers (AV and MH) discussed and agreed on the definitions of 
themes and sub-themes. All material was then reread by the authors to ensure a good fit with 
extracted themes, and to ensure that themes were internally coherent, consistent, and distinctive. A 
total of four overarching themes with 16 sub-themes were identified. In line with Braun and 
Clarke’s21 method, individual extracts of data were coded and organised into as many different 
themes as relevant.

Results

In total, four interviews were conducted with five mental health professionals (two mental health 
nurses, three psychotherapists: age range 33–53 years, 80% female). All interviews were one-on-
one, except for one interview which involved two mental health professionals, and on average 
lasted 25 minutes. One focus group was conducted with 16 Post Graduate students (age range 23–
48 years, 94% female) and was 23 minutes long. Figure 1 presents a summary of the thematic 
analysis, while Table 1 presents a selection of quotations for each theme identified, along with an 
accompanying qualifier to signify the participant (professional [P] or student [S]). Thematic 

AMBIVALENT
� Indifferent
� Lost Interest

NEGATIVE
� Off-putting
� Unrelatable
� Unengaging

� Inflexible
� Annoying
� Incongruent

SUGGESTIONS FOR 
IMPROVEMENT

� Change Avatar
� Increase Functionality

POSITIVE
� Easy to use
� Anonymous
� Targeted

� Accessible
� A first step
� Relevant content

Figure 1. Thematic map of emergent themes and sub-themes derived from thematic content analysis.
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analysis of the data yielded four overarching themes: (1) positive experiences with the LIVC; (2) 
negative experiences with the LIVC; (3) ambivalent experiences with the LIVC; and (4) specific 
suggestions for improvement.

Theme 1: Positive experiences with the LIVC

The following sub-themes were categorised as positive according to the interviewees’ responses: 
that it was (a) easy to use; (b) accessible; (c) anonymous, (d) incorporated relevant content; (e) 
could act as a first step; and (f) was targeted and audience-specific.

Multiple participants commented that they found the LIVC easy to use – that the app was ‘fan-
tastic’ [S] and ‘user-friendly’ [P] (e.g. ‘It’s quite obvious what you’re supposed to do, so most 
people with a smartphone would find that quite easy to use’ [P]). Participants indicated they liked 
that the app was accessible and could be used at ‘anytime’ [P], particularly if they were ‘not able 

Table 1. Emergent themes and best example response based on analysis of interviews and focus groups.

Themes and sub-theme Example response

Theme 1: Positive
 1a. Easy to use I found it easy to use. . . (Interview 3)
 1b. Accessible The fact that I could use it anytime. . . (Interview 3)
 1c. Anonymous . . .I could get the app anonymously, look at the information without having to go 

anywhere, and disclose that I am, if I’m worried about stigma. . . (Interview 2)
 1d. Relevant content . . .the information was really clear; it was easy to understand. (Interview 3)
 1e. A first step . . .it might be a step before even coming in to see [someone] face-to-face. . . 

(Interview 4)
 1f. Targeted . . .especially in high school, as a first point of contact, that would work brilliantly, 

especially with that generation as well, they like to text, everything is online. 
(Focus Group)

Theme 2: Negative
 2a. Incongruent Can’t have a robot voice talking about feelings. Those two things don’t go 

together. . . (Interview 1)
 2b. Off-putting That would put you off doing therapy. (Interview 1)
 2c. Annoying They (avatar) should stop moving around when there’s a pause. It’s a little 

aggravating, it’s like ‘hurry up!’ (Interview 1)
 2d. Inflexible . . .You’d want to be able to, wherever you are, to be able to get anywhere easily, 

and quickly, and not get frustrated, and think ‘Oh, well, I’m stupid because I 
can’t do it.’ (Interview 2)

 2e. Unrelatable I couldn’t form a therapeutic alliance with that. (Interview 1)
 2f. Unengaging I find the voice really boring and so monotone. . . (Interview 4)
Theme 3: Ambivalent
 3a. Indifferent . . .I’ve used apps in the past for lots of other things, and I’ve gone back into 

them, ‘I wonder what’s different’ or ‘I wonder what can I look at’. Whereas, I 
didn’t feel like I wanted to do [th]at with this one. (Interview 3)

 3b. Lost interest From memory, I think I got up to values and mindset, and sort of lost interest. 
(Interview 3)

Theme 4: Suggestions
 4a. Change avatar . . .it’s better to have text, and take the voice out. (Interview 1)
 4b. Increase functionality Even if you have both options, some people might prefer to speak, and some 

people might prefer to type. (Focus Group)
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to or not wanting to go and see someone face-to-face’ [P]. Furthermore, participants liked that the 
app enabled anonymity:

. . .if I had something like that, I would’ve definitely used it, and I was not responsive at all to anyone, for 
therapy, for anything, I want to do it myself, I don’t want to take advice, I don’t want to be seeing anyone. [S]

Professionals felt that any anxiety around the stigma associated with help-seeking could be reduced 
by having such an anonymous platform accessed ‘without having to go anywhere’. When prompted 
to discuss the questions and content used within the app, professionals were positive, stating that 
it was ‘very good’, ‘really clear’, ‘easy to understand’ and ‘obviously evidence-based’ – ‘in terms 
of information that’s in there. . .it’s all there and it’s right’. Professionals described the app as a 
‘teaching tool’ and ‘framework’ to ‘extend learning’. Putting themselves in the shoes of a user, 
professionals felt the app would at the very least provide people in need with access to ‘crisis ser-
vices’, as well as ‘tips around behavioural activation, or around exposure, and help to enhance 
quality of life’.

Both professionals and students felt that the app could be best utilised as a first step – ‘it’s just 
initial help isn’t it? Helps you identify your problems.’ [S]. Professionals discussed its use as rein-
forcing material ‘if they’ve never done therapy before’, as ‘a step before even coming in to see 
[someone] face-to-face’, and to ‘get them on track, to get one session down, and then let them go’. 
Students echoed this sentiment in the focus group, envisaging themselves applying the resource as 
a potential ‘first session’ before follow-up – as ‘a point of reference’ or ‘contact’, which ‘could 
open the door, and given [them] more options’. Students particularly felt that the app would work 
well in school environments as reinforcing material – before, or instead of, going to see the school 
counsellor.

Participants’ perceptions of the app’s audience suitability varied considerably, but the consensus 
was that the app – whilst ‘not for everyone’ [P] – was certainly targeted. Both professionals and 
students felt that a LIVC would be better suited to ‘youth’ or ‘younger people’, who ‘like to text’ 
[S], and ‘not for the older demographics. . .where apps are not really something people are overly 
familiar with’ [P]. When asked who they thought the app might be used for, professionals did not 
feel that the app would be suitable in a clinical or emergency setting – rather, that it may work more 
effectively with ‘non-psychological things like if you were teaching somebody how to deal with 
their diabetes, and it’s just a thing you get information from’, or for ‘really straightforward peo-
ple. . .who are self-managing well’. In support of a LIVC being targeted at youth or students, one 
student commented that ‘designing your own avatar’ may be ‘stimulating’ for this demographic.

Theme 2: Negative experiences with the LIVC

A further, more salient, theme to emerge from the data was an overwhelming sense of participant 
negativity towards the VC aspect of the LIVC. The following sub-themes were identified by par-
ticipants as negative aspects of the LIVC generally, and the use of a VC: (a) incongruent; (b) off-
putting; (c) annoying; (d) inflexible; (e) unrelatable; and (f) unengaging.

Whilst using the app, professionals had difficulty accepting the VC, stating they ‘wouldn’t be 
able to take it seriously’ and that ‘it feels wrong’. Professionals struggled to reconcile the use of a 
digital robot with a wellbeing coach, finding it incongruent – ‘you can’t have a robot voice talking 
about feelings. Those two things don’t go together’ [P]. These participants equated robots with a 
lack of emotion, ‘. . .a person can empathise, and a robot can’t empathise’. Furthermore, profes-
sionals felt that the VC was ‘too clinical’, ‘trying too hard to be human’, and even reflected that the 
LIVC could ‘make you feel more depressed’.
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Participants not only struggled with the concept of a digital avatar wellbeing coach, but found 
it, and the app generally, to be ‘off-putting’. Participant descriptions of the VC included expres-
sions such as ‘it’s weird’, ‘freaky’, ‘creepy’, ‘uncomfortable’, ‘off-putting’ and ‘strange’. 
Professionals declared they ‘wouldn’t feel very comfortable using that as a resource’, and that it 
would ‘put you off doing therapy’ and be ‘embarrassing to offer (clients)’. The avatar motions, 
gestures, voice and its novelty were all described as catalysts for this reaction: ‘I actually have one 
thing that I picked up on immediately from hearing it, is the monotonous voice. That instantly 
made me feel a bit. . . tensed up slightly’ [S].

The avatar movements and animations also promoted feelings of annoyance in participants, 
and distracted users from the exercise at hand: it ‘needs to stop moving, that’s really aggravating’. 
Excessive avatar movement during pauses resulted in users either feeling frustrated at the inability 
to proceed or pressured to advance when they were not ready. Both students and professionals 
struggled with this inflexible structure of the app. When asked if there was anything they disliked 
about the LIVC, one participant noted, ‘probably the structure’ [P]. Another participant echoed 
this: ‘I just think that there are apps around that are far more. . .probably [easier] to navigate. . .’ 
[P]. The latter participant felt that there were numerous points in the app where ‘it feels like it could 
move a bit quicker still’ and ‘some of the steps could be taken out’:

. . .You don’t want that situation where you can’t move around the app, and people get stuck with it. . . 
we’ve tried to jump into a spotlight from anywhere (a spotlight session was psychoeducation focused), and 
it didn’t let us do it. You’d want to be able to, wherever you are, to be able to get anywhere easily, and 
quickly, and not get frustrated, and think “Oh, well, I’m stupid because I can’t do it”. [P]

Another professional commented that the app lacked the options and variety necessary to ensure 
their engagement and continued use. For another professional, the structural rigidity of the auto-
matic answers they had to click on made them feel like they ‘just have to go along with it and be 
compliant with it’.

Negative experiences with the LIVC also largely transpired as a result of participants finding 
the VC unrelatable and difficult to develop a therapeutic alliance with: ‘I couldn’t form a thera-
peutic alliance with that’ [P]. Professionals struggled to connect with the VC, finding the avatar 
‘too clinical’, ‘too formal’, ‘in your face’, ‘a bit stiff’ and ‘hard to relate to’. One student com-
mented, ‘if a therapist spoke to me like that, I’d know they weren’t interested. . .’. Professionals 
were unanimous in their view that the LIVC – in its current format – was not comparable in any 
way to phone-based counselling in its ability to achieve therapeutic alliance, ‘. . .you don’t get that 
“I know this works,” “let’s be a team,” and “let’s get through this together”, there’s none of that 
going on’ and ‘Rapport, no, it’s not going to be the same as telephone rapport, it’s impossible to 
think that it would be’:

In terms of therapy, there’s none of that, that therapeutic stuff that comes out of, even phone-based counselling, 
when talking to someone who’s real on the other end and you get a real emotional response. . . [P]

Just as participants struggled with relatedness and connectedness, they were also predominately 
unengaged whilst using the program: ‘No one is going to be engaged with that’ [P]. Multiple par-
ticipants commented on the ‘monotone’ [P], ‘boring’ [P] and ‘robotic’ [P] voice of the VC. The 
avatar was described as having ‘no expressions’ and ‘quite. . .flat-looking’ [P]; the overall colour 
and app appearance as ‘dull’ [S]; the content ‘a bit dry’ [P]; and the overall interface ‘not as sophis-
ticated as it could be’ [P]. Professionals expressed their concern that users ‘might not be getting 
that initial engagement, necessary to sustain them throughout the treatment process’ as in 
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face-to-face therapy. Interviewed students also felt they needed to be more engaged ‘from the 
start. . .in that initial conversation’ to have their interest sustained.

Theme 3: Ambivalent experiences with the LIVC

Aside from the participants who had either positive or negative experiences with the LIVC, were 
those whose response was ambivalent, for two overarching reasons, that they were either: (a) indif-
ferent; or (b) lost interest.

When prompted by the interviewer, “That’s what you would change? The whole avatar aspect 
of it”, one professional responded with ‘Yeah, there’s nothing wrong with the questions, they’re 
fine. . .’. One participant did not feel overly compelled to engage with the program:

. . .I’ve used apps in the past for lots of other things, and I’ve gone back into them, “I wonder what’s 
different” or “I wonder what can I look at”. Whereas, I didn’t feel like I wanted to do that with this one. [P]

When professionals were asked if they would recommend the platform to any of their clients, one 
stated ‘probably not at this stage’. One student captured this indifference with their response that 
‘if they’re not going to engage with anything, anything is better than nothing’. Other participants 
noted that whilst they liked certain aspects of the app to begin with, or were initially engaged, they 
eventually lost interest (i.e. ‘From memory, I think I got up to values and mindset, and sort of lost 
interest’ [P]).

Theme 4: Suggestions for improvement

When prompted to discuss aspects of the app that interviewees felt could be improved, participant 
responses centred mainly around two sub-themes: that they wanted to (a) change avatar; and / or 
(b) increase functionality.

A large amount of criticism was borne from frustrations with the VC component of the program, 
with several participants making suggestions to change the avatar as a means of increasing the 
likelihood of them accepting such a platform. Ways to improve the avatar were described as having 
the avatar ‘sit still’ [P], ‘a little more lifelike’ [P], the voice ‘a little less monotone’ [P], ‘adding 
some variations to her speech. . .natural fluctuations’ [S] and having a ‘more relatable’ character 
[S]. One professional, however, felt that the avatar was ‘trying too hard’ and advised against 
attempts to push the human likeness. Other suggestions revolved around not having an avatar at all 
– one participant suggested that ‘actually having a person directing you. . .would work much bet-
ter’, perhaps a ‘YouTube tutorial. . .someone talking freely. . .a little video of an actual person’ 
[P]. Another professional echoed this sentiment and suggested such a video could incorporate 
someone with ‘lived experience’. Other participants felt that it might be more beneficial to ‘just 
take it (avatar) out of the frame and make the content bigger’ [P], ‘to just not have a face there’ [P] 
or ‘to have text, and take the voice out’ [P].

An additional way in which participants discussed the app could be improved was to increase 
functionality. Such examples varied from allowing participants to complete any required ques-
tionnaires ‘in their own time’ [P], taking out unnecessary steps which hinder app flow and 
momentum, making the content bigger, include more options for navigation ‘rather than just 
follow(ing) a platform’ [P], having ‘more options’ generally [P], incorporating the option to 
‘speak to it (avatar). . .because not everybody would be keen to type’ [S], including subtitles as 
the avatar spoke, and making the platform ‘state-specific’ [S] to increase access to local and 
available resources.
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Discussion

To investigate the acceptability of a Digital Mental Health Platform (DMHP), that incorporated a 
scripted Low Intensity Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (LICBT) Virtual Coach (VC) (LIVC), an 
exploratory focus group and semi-structured interviews were conducted with potential users (post 
graduate students) and mental health professionals. Inductive thematic analysis was used to iden-
tify four overarching themes and 16 sub-themes. Results indicated that despite strong evidence for 
LICBT,19 and the growing interest in and promise of online tools for mental health support,22 both 
potential users and mental health professionals predominately indicated that they did not relate to 
the LIVC. In particular, participants generally expressed dislike for the feel and functionality of the 
LIVC and expressed concerns around a digital avatar being unable to achieve what a professional 
can in face-to-face therapy. While positive comments were noted on the accessibility, anonymity, 
and appropriateness of the LIVC for youth, both potential users and professionals predominately 
indicated that they found the LIVC hard to engage with.

The current findings are consistent with other studies, particularly one examining a computerised 
Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (cCBT) program for depression in a UK primary care setting.5 Knowles 
et al.5 found that participant’s experiences when using cCBT were on a continuum, and could be 
broadly classified as ‘positive’, ‘negative’ or ‘ambivalent’. Whilst participants valued the online 
cCBT program for enhanced privacy, flexibility and autonomy, others struggled with the absence of 
interpersonal contact. Consistent with this, participants in the current study struggled with the lack of 
‘rapport’, ‘expressions’, ‘emotions’ and ability to ‘form a therapeutic alliance’ with the LIVC.

The inability of DMHPs to incorporate interpersonal factors such as visual body language, 
empathy, warmth, and congruence experienced through the therapeutic alliance may be problem-
atic for their ongoing use and effectiveness. These common factors have been reported to correlate 
more strongly with client outcomes than actual intervention treatments,23 a finding which has also 
been reported in studies of adolescents,24 underscoring the potential limitations of DMHP’s in their 
absence. Consistent with this, previous research suggests that young people have a strong need for 
personal connection in the context of mental healthcare.9 Future research should explore how a 
balance may be achieved between the valued aspects of DMHPs, such as privacy, autonomy and 
control,25 and important interpersonal factors which are achieved through the therapeutic alliance 
in traditional treatment settings.

The two main suggestions put forth by participants were to improve the DMHP’s functionality 
and to change the avatar. Participants commented that the DMHP could have been structured dif-
ferently (e.g. easier to use, better paced) to make it more engaging from first impressions. These 
findings are similar to a clinical review of user engagement with mental health smartphone apps, 
which suggested poor usability can be a significant factor leading to poor engagement, uptake, and 
prolonged utilisation,22 and highlights the challenge of integrating structured evidence-based thera-
pies with engaging and flexible ‘apps’. Moreover, it may be that the intention to balance a human-
esque/cartoon-like avatar to enhance user engagement inadvertently led to the opposite. Participants 
commented that the body movements and tone of voice made them ‘uncomfortable’ and that they 
thought it was ‘hard to relate to’ and ‘strange’, with participants suggesting that either videos of 
real people, or just text, would be more relatable. Participants’ dislike for the avatar may be 
explained in relation to the concept of the ‘uncanny valley’.26 The ‘uncanny valley’ proposes that 
objects which almost perfectly resemble human beings, with some shortcomings, provoke uncanny 
or strangely familiar feelings or discomfort in observers.27 With learnings from the ‘uncanny val-
ley’ in mind, unless an appropriate balance of humanness is achieved to increase engagement with 
DMHP’s, then the ideal of providing scalable digital mental health support to all who need it, when 
they need it, may remain elusive.
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Limitations

Data were limited to the experiences of a small, predominantly female, convenience sample drawn 
from a University and health setting in South Australia. A different sampling strategy, greater num-
ber of participants, and a clinical treatment seeking, rather than non-symptomatic population, may 
have led to different observations as the LIVC was designed for people with mild-to-moderate 
depression and anxiety. Further research is necessary to determine whether the themes identified 
generalise to users from all backgrounds, ages, and locations, and whether similar feedback would 
be gathered on similar DMHPs with a LIVC. Moreover, as participants had ⩽15 minutes to experi-
ence the look and feel of the LIVC, they may have not been exposed to its full functionality, such 
as the ability to remember personal data, receive push notifications, and select between avatars. 
The adapted LICBT approach incorporated into the LIVC programs offered may have been too 
‘clinical’ for the platform or audience. However, it is reported that only a small portion of the over 
10,000 mental health ‘apps’ available for download actually contain evidence-based behaviour 
change techniques, as compared to pure ‘feel good’ activities.28 Therefore, the evidence-based 
approach incorporated into the LIVC is seen as a strength of the current study, rather than a limita-
tion. While valuable information about enhancing users’ acceptability of, and engagement with, a 
VC has been provided, in line with research by Orlowski et al.9 the results indicate that top-down 
development processes are not optimal for ensuring user acceptability.

Conclusion

An existing Digital Mental Health Platform (DMHP) was adapted to create a novel Low Intensity 
Virtual Coach (LIVC) to alleviate some of the common obstacles to accessing help for mental 
health conditions. In contrast to expectations, potential users and mental health professionals’ feel-
ings towards and engagement with the LIVC were mixed. Results suggest that despite the best 
intentions, available technology, and evidence-based content, DMHPs may be ineffective if the 
people who need them are not drawn to and consistently engaged with them.
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